GiftCrowd for Weddings
GiftCrowd is the most convenient way to collect gifts from several contributors. GiftCrowd is being
used for gifting for many occasions birthdays, housewarmings, bridal and baby
showers, newborns, farewells, and … weddings.
GiftCrowd takes care of all aspects of gifting collecting the money, sending reminders,
leaving personal greetings and sending thank
you notes.
GiftCrowd makes gifting very convenient to gift contributors as well as to gift recipients as the
latter get to choose how to spend their gift amount across over 250 leading brands including
furniture, electronics, fashion, travel, hotels, restaurants, department stores and many many more
(you can see the full list of brands in https://www.giftcrowd.com/cards) .
Gift recipients can split their gift amount across as many brands as they want. As a newlywed
couple you can use GiftCrowd to pay for your wedding costs, to cover your honeymoon travel and
accommodation, to equip your new home with furniture and electronics and much more.
GiftCrowd does not charge any fees so you will receive every dollar contributed towards your
wedding gift.
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Receiving your wedding gift through GiftCrowd is easy:
1. Create your free GiftCrowd account at www.giftcrowd.com
2. Create a new gift, enter your own email address as the recipient and choose the date and
time when you want to receive the gift
3. Share the unique link of your gift with your guests (we recommend to include it in the
invitation)
4. Your friends and family will join the gift and include their personal greetings that only you
will be able to see
5. On the target date, you will receive an email with access to your gift. You will be able to see
the greetings you received, send your thank you notes and choose how to redeem your gift
into the gift card(s) of your choice
With any questions, please contact us at contact@giftcrowd.com
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